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BBARRAiNGING ME EXECUTIVE. RM PEROU WILLIAM'S MENAGE./|* ' ■ ’ | - ' ■ " " V f
Kaiær Anxious That* His' Telegram to ‘ H OW |J0flilâ. 11 *

% Should Bp Tftkwi As u j < ■ ■ "’- - ■ .'.ii . AH
pi i nient to Amen cens. Ie ■ v

London, March 12.—The reference to i I UU*A UUCHll

“our common race” by Emperor Wil- | 
liain in his message to Kipling has 1
attracted great attention . he^ The I . . . ,v , I The British are good customers for food
Spectator «aysÿfflUB JBmperor lmr An OfficéT of t&€ Üoited States products. As I have already pointed out

•i^3SS*s»KS'£g«5: ""
of thp . future. » -He; di* not vetitere to Oretmati^m o^st qjiaiuies all kinds of .foods In the
call Kipling an American, but being . , “* 1 • ’ pink of.Sne ednditten, the* Its usually a
anxious that .his telegram . should he | - ifeady’' dhnmmT at relatively high prices
taken as a compliment to Americana: ' ,____ And for toe èiitee "kinds of foods of an
rather than Englishmen the German Natives Pleased With the New Inferior quality, and but of coupon the 
journals received a hint to describe him ; f - Aoontntion, tne
as an American at heart. It must be a i State. .01 Affairs . Oil the prices are ruinously ■lowî>amd even at them
singular experience, evçu for Kipling, j Island the demand is Uncertain,
to wake up from a serious illness and . , The following statement shows the
find that two great peojgles have been |" --------- ------_. maud In Grert Britain for
interested in his fate, that an emperor ta,
has grieved for him.in words having il A letter received from an officer of the 
the weight of a political manifesto, and U. S. S. Bennington gives" the fol- 
that his value to publishers has been in- lowing account of'Hhe vôvaee of the -
creased by hundreds, perhaps by thou- f om , , " g products imported by Great Brtaln, and
sands a year.” gunboat to Guam and the occupation of the quantity thereof imported from Can-

The Emperor's message jvas as fol- that P^ce. The officer says: I ada, for the years ended 31st December,
lows: 'j__. tr j Wake Island itself is Very smkH, be- 1895, 1896 and 1897, respectively:

Berlin, . March 5.—Mrs. Rudyard Kip- ing about three miles long and. about 
liai, Hofei Grenoble: As an enthusiastic one mile wide, and situated in* lat. 19 
admirer pf the unrivaled books of your deg. 10 min. N. and long. 166 deg. 31. 
hnjbaind, T am most anxious for news min. E. It is a very pretty place, be-
atiout his health. God grant that he ing thickly covered with , tropical veg- Wheat, barley' oatsi
may be»spared to you and to all who etation. It is not inhabited, because I a ünÜÜL ‘ i ’ V •
Are thankful to him for the soul-stirring suppose, there is no water to be oh- J, food. ...
way m which he has sung the deeds of, tained upon this island. It is very low, Dressed meats..........
bur great common rstee.—IVilliam, I.R. I being only eight feet above the; sea. "

. .. . ‘ ' The surf, in fact, breaks nearly over uL8'".',
A DAWSON TRAGEQU,’ ! it. And that is the kind of a place over F'sh. l   ..................

A Murder and Suicide in the Klondike ! Z* b°^ed the old.fla«- | .(T8W)................oM stW: iSux srwrsrjrjK! 'x&gz* %
here, gives the follow'mg -accmrat saffite”^ t w^îtv^ne^^ dh^1 7 Iotala •• 577,689,521 990.812,026
murder Und sufridè at Dawson on Frf>- 8‘Z!h^tW^ty'0,le FromJ*h“' ‘Not including „
mary 3rd, the chief character in which wa^ a^erv^tranJ^rhinTto ?Pu11-feturus of British Imports from van-
was Dave Evans, of Nanaimo, he having ^ so disturbed. Old Glorfwas un- *pr im’ ^ DOt obtalnal,te at *»te 

shot his mistress and then himself. The Qr_i _5w/vn ™ ;aau„ , „ i
Nueget tells the story of the tragedy as authority of the United States to reign 1 ‘ “THE TWO JOES.” . rtf thi
f Kir , i i èVA Supreme over the little spot. We not *• " ------ CK-— .his country want better than eith,

A lrftle before 5 n dock on Friday . only hoisted the flag there, but for Thée following interesting telephone n Lon,iu,11' Tlu'S1-' People a,v
nioming a scream was heard m room No. sajfety we nailed it upon the flag staff conversation was overheard lW Tom «"'‘^here monthly in shiploads. Th,,
£ OVer fhV M#0,He^a;1068a,lo0n'mî0 OWei which we erected for it. At the bottom Swallwell, of Toronto, and by ‘him ” Zl °. ?! »hn- They
by a couple of muffled shots. The occu- of the pole was a large inscription ported to the press- A live for three shillings a week and

;rp*nt of the next room -hastily donned heiard, made of American oak, an “Hello! Hello! Is that you Mr Mar- for‘? shillings a day and saw
some clothing and opening the door Coy*ed with sheet brass, bearing th din? Mr. Chamberlain :1s'sp4king-the Alt>n?-V^W “f a11 goes back to th‘‘
found the dead bodies of à man. and a following inscription: -- i Hnn Joseph Chamberlain *Lw A whlte laborer with a family occupies
woman upon the floor. The woman is f. *7................ /.................. • “4^on p^mle ovct Vh^ in Iritlsh ^ ! a dwe,linK- Rothes, feeds and edm-atra
Libbv White a dance girt from the con-j , United States of America, : Wbia <S?? This pro^iciaHabor law I 1,18 f.ami,TI and becomes a citizen. I ask
cert dince hall near by formerly known : William McKinley, President. , nf vei-r= ** a ruf- ,aW ’ yo" ls it British fair plav to compel th s
as the Oatley Sisters. Tjfe man is Dave ! I John D. Long Secretary of the “ ,?V £ ant1C‘,toe8e man to compete with ihe Orientahv
Evans, who, at the charity benefit last1 \ Commander Edward D. Taussig, U. S. - know” * P® edt y0U Why, my dear sir. if this thing goes mi
Sunday evening gave such a neat exhibi- s , Navy. . ; .<nn" ,h„. - „ ,. ,,, , , . „ the English-sneaking workingman v ii
t:°n of wrestling,-an4, who exhibited such ( • if^inh^a^ of1 January B?^Dgtook' ■ I’m glad to hear frU you ThL^iabor i ,x> driv™ °«t of the ountry. IVe '
ISS 28 or 30 years 1 ! P“ ^ ^ ^ pCIde° wlwk

of ago. originally from Swansea. Wales “j. *>or the Unttgd States of : ^ tor tars past ^ ating for a" few that th®y w»y come here and b^ome
ra man who has worked hard all his !............................... ..................................................... = “C wfth ?f *be richest corner of the Brit-

1 mu _. . .. ... The above inscription is written line monthly shipments of Japs and China- 8 «, mP-re- Ao, dflPyou see the point t
The woman was nearly 4o years old ,tor line. ^ ^ot the plate wl men and driving the E^Ush-speaking 1 understand what you say. hut this 

«f b T nam<! i nineteen inches wide by twelve and a people out of the country We thtok we 'S a g,r,eat mtemahonal question. It at-
1°™? i balf m<4ies high. It was fastened se- know as much about the requirements BrIta,rîa"d endangers

orado years ago. Evans came in a year 1 eureiy to the foot of the pole. of this country as you people, who are f -'" tolattons with four hundred mil
age last June, while the woman came m , After the ceremonies were over the 6,000 miles away.” hons,of ^le. This affair of yours is
this summer. He acquired some good men were allowed to explore the island, “But. look here, Mr. Martin, the Jap- ”,erely a bagatelle, a county council
properties at various times and has sold l.ut nothing of any importance could anese and Chinese ministers to Great ter- 80 to speak- but n 18 causing great
at good prices and spent his money W 1 be found. Such is the place Uncle Sam Britain are raising no end of a row about !inno-™?ce to our friends in China and

ni/ eu months ago he picked has taken for the purpose of establish- this affair. They threaten us with all Japan'
^thW,ht T^rauncn^LW^.o^°rivT1^ “S l cable «tation. At about 5 o’dock sorts, of dreadful things if we don’t have

in' th?. even‘ng the party returned to this act repealed. Besides, we wish to 
gtbf, a“d wa, contemplating a tnp toe ship and w;e then shaped our course keep on the most friendly terms with
ow«j the ice. The woman s promiscuous tor the Ledronee. As Wake Island was Japan and China just now, on account of

awav. tendencies occasioned several severe disappearing way astern everybody on the complicated state of affairs in the
Sroon found that the charge m the Quarrels during the two months . they board took a farewell look at the Old Far East don’t vou kuow"

Some newapapers, Uke some indivi- bole, qs he. anticipated, had been damp have been together andthecontmnplated Flag which they had hoisted over that “Yes, yes. my* honorabte friend. We
if vlorificAti ,n from. seepage. He deliberately took out tr,o wns abandoned. By the advice of lonely little possession.

„ ,__...... . i -gionncatipn. the a^oti recharging the hole, lighted the friends he decided to try and break with vWe arrived in Guam on the 23rd of
Our esteemed morning contemporary will fuse and retired down the tunnel. All the woman. i Jsnuary, so I have not had much
never be charged with placing its light, this time the crowd stood breathless On Tuesday night an admirer of the stance to study the ways of the peo-
eyea by accident, under a bushel. The over his fate. The charge went off, tore woman wtfs in town, and in the early nie. As far as I can understand they
tenflewey to mW “I did it” ils «^weakness away the remaining roçk,. .sbattisced^sev- morning hoursof ?riday morning she., W totally flUterate and very degraded. I'inieetaia jimi are allowing the

ssT&rssrzgtz zx&r&siz. raas-^HSgrsre
,h„P.,,,,,,, ssisrssiss’ajrsss ïï-x rw- sæszt&srjzzsizs- » a.—v-xzrs s auzr jss ssl ï?sl*ï -a ”s iszthe transportation of supplies to the rocks as large as houses ^ere swept heard the angry man step from his room ^roper y cultivated. There is an ^« “ haf thK^nunW W^nîs ” ‘

Tukon by the Colonist’s article has had down the mountain like so many mar- "« though to return the revolver. Evans a£“?da.nc®. fnut such as grows in -B f d _ M . ..
the effect of arousing men of all shades bles. Part of the mountain side was and the woman evidently met at the 'r .U° W»hite 1 von ^eâllv doKt^^understand whaT a vera
of politics against it,” but there will be washed away, leaving a hole yawning as head of the stairs, for they came to their tXT/teeir^oU «riou.^matter toi t Here we ara tr^

found a few People incredulous enough the "iLrth^iTh^^ra^™ “ doou and then a qua'^el wmme^ed. ^ I >*» equal to one of ours. i to cultivate the most friendly rela-
to believe that the Colonist’s article was The ^-afer^ell rapidly, and as the lake Suddenly there was a scream from ; ha^r ’̂t Î? t0 undo Ml ou/woto^n thU

the effect and1 not the cause of the dis- was frozen the suction soon brought the the woman» followed by a shot and all f y control of baTe : a verv triors affair with ns Don’t von
cussion toat’hab taken place in trauspor- ice down ^h^n, w.to» wjto -s sdent. Jtan ™***g£*% the ■ think U would he wise to aUowtoJ Z-

- . tation circles m regard to the proposal thunder of cannon The like the nartition. and asked what was the h” se<^ fit fThe tax*a ■« collected minion government to handle this mat-
of the government to transport 2à0 tons ^ draint of t^ immense quantitÿ of matter. No answer. Putting on his ^ ^ 1 rro inci?,! uLtam^ntT
of goods to.Dawson via St. Michaels. water, sixty-one feet deep, 3,000 feet clothes, he went round to the room door dy tk* nati kffied^fm.'r Th ' P P *
Before our contemporary’s article, which long and '2,000 feet wide. The torrent and went in. The woman was lying th*e Spaniards taxed them one dollar

v it says “aroused men of all shades,” was olunsred down the ravine of the creek dressed, on her face, with ^r head m apiece# They reported it to the eantnin
evolved. Ottawa had been communicated and spread itself over the ice of another the water bucket, and with blood oozing and he. made them give it back Thev
with in respect to the advisability of 8I“aU ,ake h610”- - The 8reat weight al- from a wound in. the back other head, could not understand it, but of course
with in.-respect to the advisability of ( g() brobe the iee of this lake with a The man was sitting upright on the had to return the money The
leaving toe, route To be taken by the con- se;ond reverberating crash. This lake floor in a cramped position,; with hte • w.ere very jubilant
tractor» , for transportation an ; open must be crossed on the trail from Sitka crossed feet against the washstand attd
qnestion. and Hon. Mr.’Wton had re- to Pande Basin. The ice was thrown his head thrown backward over thé bed. j CANADIAN BREVITIES.
nlied thSt all’tenders lté'‘'Jither route into such confused masses- that on thé A wound just back of thé right and left ' ------O-— i-

. u jù, Mr Q.. return to Sitka the party drawing and temple Showed how death had occurred. .Winnipeg, March 12.—Commissioner
would be considered. Probably Mr. Sif- rij;ne in a were frotn g o’clock in Neither had moved since being shot, and McCreary was yesterday presented with
ton saw what was cooling—in the shape the evening until 2 o’clock in the-morning death was instantaneous In both cases, an address from the Doukhobors convey-
of a Colonist: - editorial—and instantly going the two miles across. • The beach Constable McPliail was soon on the W, their gratitude for the kind manner

exoosed bv the drainage . shows gravel spot, and immediately afterwards Cap- i» which they kaye been treated by him-
and decomposed quartz. Surface, pros- tain Starnes appeared. An examina- ici f arid all officials since their arrival
pects indicate, it is reported, that the tiou then and there proved conclusively m.tMs country.
ground will go about $35 to the ton, that it was a case of murder and suicide, F. S. Douglas, assistant accountant in
though, this is not corroborated. Fore- and showed that it would bé unnecessary thé Bank of Commence, died of pneu-
man Broon came over on the .last steam- to secure a coroner’s jury to demonstrate mama yesterday» Deceased came from
er. If the ground around the-lake pays ». so that was dispensed with. ,| Toronto a few weeks ago.
$3 or H to the ton, the outlook is that From the,bullet and powder marks on Huntingdon, Ont., March 11.—Rev. J.
the enterprise of the company will be re- the walls it :s judged that the man. held Bj died from pneumonia,
warded by a good thing. her with one arm close to the side of the aged «5 - V „

room and - drew the revolver with his Kincardine, 0nt.„ March 12—The death 
right hand. She screamed and struggled, took place yesterday of Rev. Andrew 
She must have turned in his arms and Cunningham, pastor of the Methodist 
also sunk downward for the bullet, en- church here.
tered the back of the skull, ranged die- _ Port Arthur, March 12.—Prévost, 
gonally downward, - breaking the spinal m.sentenced to be hanged on the 17th, on 
column causing instantaneous death. Friday attacked a ja.iler and made his 
When he dropped her she fell face dôwn- escape to the kitchen. There was a vio- 
ward as described. "The- murderer must *cnt struggle before he would return to

his cell.

Pande Basin These figures of the 
twelve classes of food 
existence of a market of 
city. To obtain 
dlaus must win:
7F) By superiority

O vaine of imports 
products 
- enormous 

a good place in it

olSeveral important alterations in the 
provincial cabinet have been made, as the 
Times announces this evening in another 
column, and, they are such as will meet j 
with the approval of the people. As is 
well understood the duties devolving up- 
on to t head of the Lands and Works 

j , ~— Department are probably the most
oneropé that .fall, to .any, niinister, and 
they teqmrTStorTirosr cdhstant attention.

Premier Seintin is no longer in the 
full flush" and" prïfne of hfe, apd the un- j
remitting demands yàï «pSk his time A Correspondent Describes the
and attention in.looking after the busi- ; _ , r , . .

of the Lands and Works Depart-1 ! W Work of Draining the 
ment were likely to prove too much for ■ ’ Big Lake,
his strength. - He has therefore relin- j
qnished the portfolio of chief commis- ' “
Bioher of Lajids and Works afid taken Jifneauj'via San. Francisco, March liT 
that of iirqyincial secretary, which Hon. —The property o£ the Pande Basin Gold
Hr. Hume has laid down to give all bis Placer Co. is reported to have been
attention to-the .duties of minister of leased for five years to .1», P. Voorhees, 

a: — r, .. ..i who is said to represent a New YorkCarter Co‘tpn’ Fmlmce syndicate. The rental is fixed at $2,- 
Minister, will hencetorth undertake the 650.000. In Pande Basm is a lake out 

" duties of chief .commissioner of Lands of .which early last January wasMrairied 
and Works. / ■ 61 feet of water, to make a tunnel in or-

This we believe will be found to he a der * leave exposed the gold bearing
much better‘working arrangement. Hon. . sa“d ol! tbe l’eac'tl- ■
Vi, o.™,;.. -,___ . -. I A mm.ne exnert named Turner re-^ * T” ^ted. it is said, to toe New York 
most ably and faithfully discharged his. dicate, represented by Voorheçs. thpt 
duties, and it iq to be regretted that the the-sand would yield fe&to the ton, and 
’burden of advancing years makes it im- that there was .then OB,.tha£. an. aver-, 
possible for him to continue his excel- W at’-least $7,060,000. Many mining 
lent work in that department. His' m^, here this deal.
thormurh ««usiint.nw. win, us. i„__ Thi? work »f draining the Pande Basonthorough aequhmtance with and h.s long in Januaty laSt was witnessed by Hal.
ewenence^rite land question in Bnt- H iffman of the San Franeiseo-CHI, win. 
hmColumbia were of toe most eminent, wrote at it as folio wsj

snow rile 

eapi 
Ça n a -
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Leased ■n :

in quality;
(2.) By regularity In supply;
(3.) By abil'ty to sell at a! low 

lower price than competing countries-
(4.) By putting the goods in attr!,,

packages to exactly suit and-------
customers.

The ArneEXTENT OF THE BRITISH MARKET.|F% :
or nr

The Sand is Reported to Yield 
Eighty-Three Hollar»- 

the Ton. AFor the please t In ;;.

It will not do for. the producers iu 
country, to say: “We shall send 
ducts in a form in which we think 
ought, to like them and take them •• 
following that plan, wh’le Canadians 
endeavoring to educate The taste 
British merchants and consumers t,, :

I standards, our c4Rnpetitois would 
the situation, send the kind 
just the way In which they 
and thus capture and keep the 
This finds a clear Illustration in the « 
In which the French sh'ppers have 
tured the English

S
i1 '

Severe Fighting Bd 
States Troops an 

Near Man

i!y

of :ness

de-; Of £00<1> 
aresu-ch food pro- 

ducts »s Canada can supply of fine quality, 
and eyey Increasing quantity.

Table showing the values of some food

wan! i 
mark- The City of Pasig Ca 

an Hours Engag 
tives Lose Hfl

%

market with turk-
which originally are not claimed to l„. 
fine as the Canadian birds, but which , 
sold In Great Britain in 1897. for 
ly SO' per cent, higher prices

hr

per pound. Manila, March 13. 11.19 
light . to-day Brigadier-1 
Wheaton’s divisional toil 
ing of the 20th United ffl 
the 22nd infantry, eighfl 
the W’ashington volunteel 
panies <rf the Oregan vtfl 
troops of the Fourth ■ 
cavalry and a mounted ■ 
Sixth Artillery was drawl 
behind San Pedor Mac#* 
of the town.

The advance was si.unde 
the cavalry' leading th«B 
smart trot across the ->pe 
eventually reaching a el* 
ing the rear of Guadalupl 

Supported by the Oregol 
force opened a heavy fire! 
The response was feeble* 

' apparently coming from I 
men in every covert.

While the right column! 
towards the town of Pas* 
vamced, pouring volleys ■ 
A small body of rebels mal 
ed stand at Guadalope <‘! 
enemy was unable to wit! 
saulf. I

At 7.30 a river gunlxisl 
wards Pasig. The rebelsl 
countered by this vessel I 
near Guadalojie. Steamil 
gunboat poured a terrifiel 
gatling guns into the brus* 
the whirring of the rapij 
teniated with the booming 
er pieces on board. | 

In 6he meanwhile Sa 
ashore was shelling the I 
driving the enemy back. I 
then advanced to the ridl 
and drove a few of the a 
shooters away with vollel 
carbmes. The artillery 1 
further and met with iittl 

The infantry had been I 
in extended order, the Wsj 
ment on the bank of the ru 
ment deploying on reachil 
and furnishing its own sul 

The entire column then 
wards the river, driving I 
ward their supports, and n 
on Guadalupe. The artill 
a ridge commanding Pal 
teroise.

By this time the enemy 
flight along toe line over j 
and the firing was discontj 
arily ,in order to. givevth<ti 
before making the attack!

The enemies loss is belie 
vere, but only eight Am 
wounded.

At thi® stage of the engaJ 
raining heavily.

| Value. 
I in 
i 1895.

1 Value.
, in i 1896. I

( Values | 
I In i 

171897.
Imports from Canada. 

I 1895. | 1896. 1
| * ,1 $ 1$

260,754,7591 7,335,5991 14,911,3421

Articles.

1897.S.VÀ s $ s
:

! 241,986,692 256,960,404

43,635,759 50,801,620 
114,109,534 118,505,552 
22,752,299 23,848,329 
69,326,786 74,675,906 
19,483,437 20,366,326 
14,495,226 15,637,003 
23,680,290 *15,429,065 
14,317,446 11,040,972

3.665,712
4,418,812 5,841,898j

_ 3,556,1951 6,845!
, ^^;283!40,076,5291 51,325,3181

inoluding orêmgee and • lemons, of compilat'on of
Can- revision.

?syn-
.|ii iSSS! S:Srn

EEmww 2,9?ts5o! 3,L59’9OTi '
•16,702,746 l,711,769j 3 145.141 

9,699,963! 103,833! 673:571
6,805,366:............. ..j

?
?.
:

5. - l.A 5561 .
if theE1 PWOCTeneCeasor whoàSP®pW*lHPPP:'to!n’ng operations in Alaska

E= SïMr. Hume as minister of mines has a Friday.! It was a sight of a lifetime, 
magnificent field’ before him, and we The Pande Bason Goid Joining Gom- 

Confident ^h'e' will do it full credit.

-
?

this table. «Subject to

j lrtny,.. organized of San Frantisco and
__ ___ New .York capital, believing that-the bot-

TW, New. Q.C’s. toml ot this Jake was- eqyered with: rich
Vi •" Q. » gold-bearing gravel and decomposed

mi___» i * • . , ' quartz which had dropped into it fromThe TimesHast night announced -the] the ledges of the sounding mZro
appointment by the Lient-Governor in | tains, set out more than six months ago 
Council of seVpii Queen’s Connsei, under to drain it. The lake lies at a eonsider- 
the authority’ of the act passed at the ahle elevation, its natural outlet,being a 
late session of the legislature. The ?mal11 „crtek" ->9ne oi leading mem-

re* isihrr ! 55 ^Messrs. Eberts, Taylor and Bodwell, of ; Broon, an experienced miner, who has 
Victoria; «Messrs. Martin, Wilson and 1 been around Juneau ten years, was made 
Davis, of Vancouver; and Mr. McNeill, ! foreman of the tunnel scheme. The lake 
of Rossland. The appointments are all *s 3,000 feet long by 2,000 feet wide and
excellent ones. In future silk'gowns and ! 'V'JrZZZ™8 j»,a va»ey‘ , tl_
__, , ... . ^ ! Kverybody was driven out of the tun-red bags will increase at the rate of two ; nei when the last blasts wère fired in 
per annum, and if as great discrimina- a narrow wall of rock separating the up- 

1 tion is shown in selecting the wearers 1 ner end of the tunnel from the bottom of 
and bearers as has been shown in making ! lake. One of the holes did not go
the first batch.it will be considered by the ’ £ff;,a1ad thjnkîn” tilat enough of the rock

| had been torn away to release the wa- 
TT , ....... ! ters> Broon waited patiently for several
I naer the indiscriminate process hours expecting the break to ^ccur at 

of manufacturing Q.C.’s practised by j any moment. A crowd of Sitka speeta- 
the late Doifiinion government, it was 1 tors were present. Becoming weary of 
held to be ah honor not to be includetl - a“d^impatient at the delay, Broon enters

ed the mouth of the tunnel to see what 
the matter was. In doing this he faded 
death, for the torrent might have swept 
down in an instant and carried him

ereiy
.i •>•*?

CM ii

I

1
, ■ia- arc

coun-"
v

F;: profession a distinction to be sought af
ter. mar-v

I

“That is all right; my dear sir. 
gracious Queen has no more loyal sub
jects than the citizens of British Colum
bia, and this government is trying to 
legislate for toe welfare and protection 
of the people. Hère we are with a pop
ulation of less than 125,000, and those 
Oriental frietids bf yours are flooding 
the country. They can work and liv- 
Where our countrymen 
suppose ii hundred thousand '.Orientals 

drimned down every mouth in the 
citv of Itondon with b- six million ■ 
péfiplêt" Sut ter n sftoiT tiihp” y<„i % 
Cuvent Gtirdéh Marhéi was run etititelv 
l»y Chinamen, and. thé Japs in full pos
session of Itlimg^ato. Fish Market 
That’s about how things are going here. 
But in I»ndon there would be such a 
riot around Westminster that the Lords 
and Commons would have to make for 
the continent to save their lives. Our 
people have been very patriotic, for years 
past, but’ this government don’t propose 
that the country shall be ruined and 
sacrificed for the benefit of a horde of 
foreigners who will never become citi
zens. We intend, this to be a great coun
try, where every Anglo-Saxon shall earn 
a fair day’s wages for'a- fair day’s work. 
Bnt the fight has been an unequal one. 
A wooden cot and a pair of blankets is 
all a Chinaman or Jap requires. They 
have neither wife nor family to support. 
They are no use to the community. Non’ 
you leave this matter to us.”

. “Weil, really, ; Mr. Martin, you have 
put this matter in an entirely new light. 
I am glad I'called Vou up, and wijl take 
heed of what you say. Goodbye.

Ouramong the number. $

THAT TRANSPORTATION ADVER
TISEMENT.

finals, are strong on se understand the position perfectly. Why 
don’t they raise a tow in Washington? 
The United States government prohibited 
them years ago, yet they continue to do 
businets with Japan and China the same

starve. Non

were

Capture of Pad
Manila, March 13, 4.50 pi 

Wheaton attacked and cam 
of Pasig, east of Manila, tl 

The enemy made a stand 
but at the end of the tinia 
to retreat.

The loss of Filipinos was] 
16 wounded.
Of the United States fori 
wounded.

-
y

>

The Advance on l!

Manila, March 13, 7:15 m 
short rest General Wheaton! 
attack on Pasig. Scott's I 
ported by two companies I 
Regiment, advanced on Ge 
thq road along the river tfl 
mainder of the 20th Regime 
Regiment following with td 
the Oregon volunteers.

At 11:30 a.m. the colull 
contact with the enemy an! 
steamed to the firing line I 
the jungle on both sides, wl 
tery took up a position on al 
right.

Thefirst shot from the Am 
■ pieces at 1,200 yards ran* 

a gun of the enemy at Pasil 
After the town had been I 

20th Regiment lined up on tl 
the 22nd took up a position! 
of the place with the cavl 
centre, whereupon the enem 
to" the town. I

The gunboat then moved I 
opposite and a hot fire on thl 
tion was maintained along the 
erican line until 2:20 p.m . ta 
ations were made for the a tfl 

At 3 p.m. our gunboat stal 
suit of the enemy’s armed a 
her to the lake. 1

At 3:30 p.m. a large bom 
enemy was discovered worn 
our right flank, and the 20tl 
was moved to command the 1 
rebels were met opposite Paid 
enemy bolted.

Thirty of the rebels were I 
already cabled, sixteen were! 
prisoners.

The Americans lost six md 
The whole of the America 

cuaced at 5 o’clock. About 
are reported to be marching 

The Spanish gunboats El Cl 
Rnragua. P&mpanga, Alhay, C 
Ordanota, Gorduque. Panaô, 
Mindoro and Marveles. lyin 
boanga, island of Mindanao, 
sold here to Francisco Reyes 
Mexican dollars. They will 
resold to the highest bidder, c 
be transformed into mer chat

a matter for a 
deal with, don’t.

j'on know,”
“Pardon me, my honorable friend, but 

we who are doing business on the. prem
ises are likely to know what the people

steers and

- 25 .ym .... ::

- A DIVER’S DEATH.
o-

New York, March 10.—Thos. Donald
son, the diver who fractured his skull in 
a dive to the tank at Madison Square 
Garden on Wednesday, died at the New 
York hospital early to-day.

POLICE SUPPLY TENDERS.

Ottawa, March 11.—The Mounted Po
lice department, has issued notices dated 
yesterday stating that tenders for trans
portation from Victoria to Dawson via 
St. Michaels of 250 tons of Canadian 
government stores to leave Victoria not 
later than 3rd June and delivered at 
Da.wson not later than 1st August, will 
be considered by the White Pass route 
as well as yig St. Michaels. This change 
is on account of representations from 
the coast that freight is cheaper by the 
way of the White Pass route,

A CITY IN FLAMES.

St. Lotus, Mo., March 11.—-A special 
to fne Post-Despatch says Mountain 
Grove, a town'hn the Kansas City, Fort 
Scott and! Memphis railroad, 68 miles 
southeast of Springfield, is burning and 
that the business portion is doomed.

CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH REMEDY

This remedy is intended especially for 
coughs,: effids, ; crplip, Wtwpping cough and 
influeuza; It has beteome famous for its 
cures of these diseases, over a large part 
of the civilized world. The most flatter
ing testimonials have been received, giv
ing accounts of its good works; of the 
aggravating and perns tent coughs it 
has cured : of severe colds that have 
yielded promptly to its soothing effects, 
and of the dangerous attacks of croup it 
has çured, often saving toe life of the 
child. The extensive use of it for whoop
ing cough has shown that it robs that 
diseuse of all dangerous consequences.

For sale by Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver,

/

in“took water,”! The writer Svho can 
“arouse ifien' of all shades” ' before his 
articles are. printed, possesses an excep
tional—and. Itoe the hypnotists—a dan
gerous influence Over his fellow men.

The proposal to .take supplies to Daw
son via St. Michael or via Skagway is 
all right. WÎfàt'the government is 
eemed about ;is not so much the route 
as the delivery of the goods'at their des
tination, and if they can get a reliable 

| company to çarrÿ "supplies by either route
that is all they need care about.

‘V They should note force the supplies to go 
via St. Michaels M they can be carried 
via Skagway at 'less cost_and id quicker 
time, nor should they compel. the con
tractors to use the White Pass route if 
it is more costly than the longer route 
t>y St. Michaels, The tenderers, there
fore, should be permitted to carry the 
freight by either toute", and this, we have 

to understand, will be dope. The 
government. will be justified in availing 

. itself of the competition that is possible 
as between the rival routes, which com
petition would be lost were it to be sti
pulated that half toe supplies must go 
one way and half the other.

Br
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LOVE’S
FLOWER GARDEN. 

In Love’s Flower Garden there is the 
full-blown rose of married happiness and 
the holy perfume of joyous motherhood 
for every woman who takes proper care of 
her health in a womanly way. Fipr the 
weak, sickly, nervous, despondent woman, 
who suffers untold miseries in silence from 
weakness and disease of the delicate organs 
concerned in wifehood ahd motherhood,

‘ there are. only thorns, and to her »he per
fume of motherhood is the aroma of death. 

No woman is fitted for the responsibili-
___ties.of wifehood and the duties of mother-

BLRNED TO DEATH. hood who is a sufferer in this way,- Every
------O------ woman may be strong and healthy in a

Evans and the woman owned a piece Millie, Cal., March 10,-The 6 Sherds "to thefirs? mf"
of Bear creek property together which \ ar.>svi e woollen mills have., been knowledge of the reproductive ohvsioloe-v
h» had decided to work. The womah’s fia™a^ {.0 **** extent of $150,006 by; Hof women. This she can obtain by secun 
conduct the bight before the tragedy had 5fe". insurance amounts to $71,400. ing and reading a copy of Dr. Pierce’s Com-
ciased him to again change hls mind and Turing the progress of the flames Frank mon.Sense Medical Adviser. It contains
to resolve upon his former plan bf' going 1 of \ oubn City, a well-known hi- ,?v?r 3°° illustrations, ft
out on the 12th with his Mend, Eddy cyck> r,der’ enter6d thé building and was ^ Ml_^°nt «U toe ordinasy nis.ofilife, 
Dolan-bot without the wornafi. The ^roome by smoke and burned to death. ^ are devoted ^the ohvs!
quarrel with the woman fermented his VkL**. Prol’abl7 the oid" ical make-up of women. It tells how*10
jealous rage beyond the point of endur- eat. of \s ,nd m l. st®te, having opérât- treat all the diseases peculiar to women.

ed ' pontmumsly since 1867. It employs It gives the names, addresses, photographs 
75 hands and was capitalized a t $200,- ana experiences of hundreds of women who 
000. have been snatched from the verge of the

Crave to live happy, healthy lives by Dr. 
Pierce’s medicines. This book she can 
obtain free. It used to cost $1.50, and over 

hundred thousand copies were pur
chased by women at that price. Over a 
million women now own copies. For a pa
per-covered copy send 31 one-cent stamps, 
to cover cost of customs and mailing only, 
to World’s Dispensary Medical Associa
tion, Buffalo, N. Y. For cloth - binding, 
tend so one-cent stamp*.

eon-

BRITAÇt AND RUSSIA
------O------ - ’

The Withdrawal of Protest Against the 
Railroad Contract a Victory 

for Lord Salisbury.

London, March 11.—Lord Salisbury 
has scored in securing the withdrawal, 
of the Russian protest to the British 
railroad contract in China.

The Times thinks Lord Salisbury, 
achieved a considerable, success which 
must unquestionably strengthen Great 
Britain’s position at Pekin. The paper, 
however, also sees, in the adjustment of 
the dispute a triumph for the pacific 
and conciliatory elements of Russian 
statesmanship,’ and above all-a practical 
expression x>f the Czar’s determination 

'to meet Great Britain half way in the 
removal of all the regrettable, misunder
standings which have hitherto kept 
Great Britain and Russia apart. The 
Times adds that it is sure the British 
government is prepared to- give full re
cognition to accomplished facts in the
Northern Chinese province, and to assist Oklahoma City, I. T., March 11.—A

Washington, March ll.-XDoneolidated Russia ,in regularizing her position on terrific wind storm visited this place to- St Louis Mo March 11 _Lm,,-* vw„. 
returns from various crop report agen- the basis of reciprocity. This remark of div coming from the southwest. For ersole closed a deal to-dav with Clvrm 
mes of the department of agncolture the Times shows that the British now half an hour it blew » perfect gale while Fitch for a new play for his sister Olga 
show the amount of wheat remaining in accept toe Russification 6f Manchuria the rain feil in sheets. Nearly 100 Nethereole It is to be déliter^ on Tu v 
the farmer’s hands on March 1 to have ns an accomplished fact, and that they houses were blown down. The damage 15 and will be presented nmet Ortober 
been the equivalent of 29.3 per cent, of only expect their government to secure ia etimated at $500,000. No lives were in’ Buffalo, where M^NéttaUlftîiï

j compensation in other directions, - c | lost. I open her next season.

who

have then either stood up or sat on the 
bed for the bullet through his own skull 
to have marked the wall at the height 
it did, ,: 1

■(

reason

anoe with the result as described.
The Spanish Prisone 

London, March 13.—It 
from Manila that General G 
dered the discontinuance of 1 
between the Spanish General 
AguinaMo for the release 
Prisoners on a payment of i 
demnity, as such pay mes 
strengthen the Filipino cause 
ishrng ,the insurgents treasui

A DESTRUCTIVE STORM.
WHEAT IN THE STATES. PLAY FOR MISS NETHERSOLE.m -o-

iseven
3

last year’s crops. “Joint Civilizens of the 
New York, March 13.-A 

the Herald from Malta 1 
luncheon given at the Unit 

navy and army oflit 
officers of the Twelfth and Î

>
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